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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

Largest
Cistiblation In The
city; Largest
Circulation In
The County

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

United Press

IN OUR 77th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, May 18, 1956

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXX AI No. 119
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Armed Forces Day will be rib- in Murray about
rackets and promised to fight again Completes
noon today and
ing of the natural gas distribution to obtain natural gas. but also to
Hill, sponsored by the Americag) served in Murray tomorrow with
the mobsters he can no longer
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Marshall today told the Ledger
eyes.
square to prepare their display.
bond Issue to build the system, gram, with Mr. Barry making the
children under 12 free.
"I have no sensetivity about be- and Times that the cooperution
A complete 'bridge will be conSimmons Barry and George Pan- presentation followed by a sumSandwiches and cold drinks will
ing, blind," the 41-ea
.
:sir old writer from local business men was alWASHINGTON, May 18 IP — structed on the West side of the
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most unprecedented.
said.
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Eisenhower court square tomorrow morning.
and Associates, Consulting Engi- Ivy.
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.ials,
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Soviet people for the first time
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CarAthletes this year can lay claim and likine it" is an "example of
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as Lenin's "political testament.'
Truck mounted crane and trailer,
proration fur • supply of natural
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FAMILY AFFAIR
away the rights of the people
mythical state footb• '1 democracy."
to the
The ,article told Soviet readers gas and a petition was
Dozer D7 with semi-taller.
been placed wills Capital Airlines
filed beHe adcLel that he "saw women
of Kentucky" to tidelands oil
championship 'they were undefeattoday for the first time Lenin had
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"Continued on Page Fowl
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Congress who gave the states the
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toward abuse of power"
with radio display
tims department.
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right to offshore oil rather than
Anyway, here are the
The youth newspapers wording
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the federal governments
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so nearly accorded with versions
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listed by the holder. his school
,,eof the Lenin -testament" published
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and the year:
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plain the present leadership headed sources Department reports that declared. "1 could have repealed
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by Nikita Khrushchev and Ntkola. fishing conenues good at Ken- every tax bill in Kentucky for
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State of Kentucky and each
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in
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most
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'
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aut into effect in Six other.
gpnirt's importance and lower that
Dale Hollow also ranks crappie 69 million dollars for a new state supper was held and the regular to Tommy Venable, John Pasco
States. or( grn. Idaho. Georgia.
as its beet offering, with the office building, a new fairgrounds, Cub Pack meeting completed the and James Erwin.
of Stalin.
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Importance
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move
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vault,
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"no
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things,"
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full
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decided thus to
are of large size. with the best
aries in cant of the races and
The ten Den Chiefs will be
Schuette, Henderson, hem Washington to consult will calaureate exercise will be held
more than $500.000
weight of the thinking of the dead results at night and in the early can spend
night 3-4 inches.
next Wednesday
awarded ribbons to the winners honored
county
officials and solicit the r on Sunday May 20 at the Fleet
unless the people vote their ap1933; discus. 149 feet 11 inches,
man considered only morning
Lenin. a
after their regular scout meeting
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next to Karl Marx as a founding
and
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Herrington Lake reported some proval of
of
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with
a
finals
followed
with
the
The
areas for Calloway County.
Bro Howard Niche's will deliver
He defended the record of the
father of Communism
good
bass and a good many
milk shakes
results as follows:
The proposed Census Cour y the sermon, Misa Pat Owen well
Until the day in 1953 wher a crappie catches — while crappie 1956 General Assembly, but atFifty yard dash, first Steve
Divisions shaald be pareculariy play the processional and recesSen. Arthur Grafton
Den Mother pins were presented
eeglievIng nat.on laid Stalin's body was listed as best, at Dewey tacked state
Titswor th. Den 3; second Jimmy
eful far
,oral adminattratese sional and the senior girls will
ID-Louisville and Rep. Henry R.
Mrs Coleman
the
Smith,
in
Lenin's
to
Mrs.
Bob
alongside
view
Lake,
bn
v
Ellis. Den' 5; third Larry Garland,
purposes. The Census County Di- sing ILLargo".
Heyburn IR-Jefferson) for their
McKeel, Mrs Raymond Tidwell,
tomb in Red Square. Stalin. had
Den 9.
visions generally have clearcut
A quartet composed of Roy
opposition during the session.
Mrs. Sims, Mrs. Cletus Colson and
the power to keep the Lenin
Sack race, first Arlo Sprunger.
boundaries which can be -•easily Weatherly. Louise Jones. Jimmy
address was a
the
Although
Knight.
Mrs.
hidden.
MUNFORDVILLE.
May
16
VI
atestamen*
leen 9; second. Bill Adams, Den
Identified, and they are intended Moyer and Pat Owen will sing
campaign speech. Chandler menGold arrows were earned by William A. Young, who heads the
Today the Soviet people learned
to remain as permanent areas. "The' Battle Hymn of the Recandidate 5; third Skippy Hale. Den 3.
Steve
Bates,
Hull.
David
B.
tioned
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Kirk.
generation
Edward
a
•
C.
wrote
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state campaign for S:n.
what Lenin
For the most part, they are based public".
Potato race. first Skippy Hale. Doran. Dicky Sims. Larry CampDemocratic nomination for
the
for
ThursClements ID-Ky a charged
ago.
Anderson.
on the ccmmunities - which serve
Miss Jeanette Woodward will
the U. S. Senate, only in passing Den 3; second Eldridge
--bell. Guinn Jones, Dale Sykes, day that Clements' opponent was
Jimmy Hughes, Den
as the focal point of each area. sing "The Lord's Prayer."
Hatcher.
Danny
and
The annual Commencement exer- He termed Bates an -.honest God- Den 7; third
Wells Overby
Waging a c ampaign of "confusion The statistical
data for these diBro. 1:e•ul Lyles will give the
cises at Douglass High School will tearing fellow v,•hei a-as eleminted 4.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Silver Arrows were won by and doubt."
visions will assist users at census invocation and Bro. Don Kester
Wheelbarrew race. firet Jerry
be held on May 20 and 25 accord - from Congress through redistricting
rcrnmy Venable. George Hallonan.
renominaseeking
is
Clements
information to measure lae sphere will give the benediction.
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ing to Professor L P
By United Press
Miller, because he was
in the May 29 Democratic et Influence exercised by such
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B
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work. a
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how
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.

THE LEDGER & TIMES 1

MAJOR LEAGUE

es:BLISHED BY LEDGER
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
"Amsolid.•tion of the Marray Lodger. The Callov.ay Times, and
Th..•
Fifties-Herald. October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian.
Januai,.
IL 1942.
eJAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER

Pollution
Of Air Real
Problem

He's Neurok

17
7e reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the
Editor
or •Public Voice items which in our opinion are nut for the bes:
interest of our readers.
NATIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1363
adonroe. Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave- Chicago. 80 Bolyston St.. Boston.
entered at The Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for
Second Class Matter

transmission as

STANDINGS
.:\atitmal League
W L Pct GB

Milwauke,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20c. per St Luu.s
Mon.h 85c, In Calloway and adjommg couhtie., per yeo: $3 50; else.
nhei:e. *3.50.
Pittsbuc-gh
FRIDAY — MAY 18. 1956
New York
Philodelph.a
Chicago

10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File

"It's a great place to visit. but
'I wouldn't live there if you paid
me.- Those classic words have
been spoken by many a country
Or small town dweller returreng
home after a visit to the city.
t.The neat words usually are: "I
couldn't get a breath of fresh
air."
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HEAR
HENRY CHAMBERS
McCracken County School Superintendent

Speak In The Interest of

JOE BATES
FOR

is•

U.S. SENATOR
at 2:30 in Courthouse
Murray. KN.
SATURDAY, MAY 19
Every Person Interested In Education
should hear the facts this former Callo
way Countian will present.
HEAR WHAT KENTUCKY EDUCATION HAS
AT STAKE IN THIS ELECTION

Read Our Classifieds

Hear

And

See

•

amortgaimmommisammon
TERMITES

Nit

Kelley's Pest
Control

[

Yesterday'. Games
Milwaukee 7 New York 3. night
St Louis 5 Philadelphia 4. night
Ciucag.-1 4 Pittsburgh 1, night
Only Games Scheduled

Y••-k 10 Cruiago 3
ston 6 Kansas City 1. Alan:
I ,Itimore at Detroit ppd.. rain
Only Games Sehertiled

FRIDAY — MAY 18, 1956
Grandpa's chimney didn't melt . trash. F2`forts can be made to
the nylon stockings off Grandma's locate atomic eneigy plants where
legs. But then she didn't have there will be the least danger
nylons.
of adding radioactive dush to the
Today, the problem of air pollu- problem.
tion is spreading cutsAe the city
I;mits. Many new factor," are i The problem of getting and
being located in the country and keeping clean air in this industrial
in small towns. Exhaust gases of age is far from simple. Scientific
ears, trucks and buses are borne research hasn't yet found all the
on the bucolic breeze. Unless answers. But communities can keep
country people who trersure their 10.1- contamination to a minimum
a cooperative effort using all
clean sad do something to prevent
pollution, they may be • driven le knowledge now available. •
to live in cities -like Pittsburgh
and st. Louis which 'have done
something abcut cleaning up the
air. _

FREE INSPECTION
There are preventive measures
that wcrk. Almost 50 years ago
For at le5st a hundred years It was disrovered that electrical
people have complained about the precipitation of industrial gas could
city air, that irritating mixture help prevent air pollution, as v.ell
—Licensed and Insured—
of industrial4 fumes, smoke from as recover valuable by-products.
Phone 441
thousands of home chimneys, with [Chimney filters and "scrubbers'
Sam Kelley
a small proportion of oxygen° The can be used by industry. House"bla.le tugs- of London were fa- holders can he urged not to brain
mous long before modern 'smog' — —
—
--descended upon us. Of course, AMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIMMIMMIMMMIIIIMIIIIIIL
the fumes of today seem to have
special qualities. What came out

467
640
609
.542 2
.522 2,,
440 4,-.
304 7
.286 7,,

Calloway County is to have three blacktopped roads
before the end of 1946. according to J. S. Mathis. highway commissioner. Dr. P. A. Hart received a letter from
Mr. Mathis Tuesday stating that the latest project promised to this county was the hardsurfacing of the road
Today's Games
that leads from Stella to Brewers.
'2inc.nnati at Brooklyn. night
The Jessie Houston Officers Club met Tuesday even- S.:, Louis at PhiLdelptua. night
ing. May 7. at the .home of Miss Ruth Lassiter for a pot- Chi ago at Pittsburgh. night
luck supper. Mrs. Genora Hamlett and Miss Mary Las- M.lwaukee at N.w York
siter assisted in the hostess duties.
Delivery of new telephone directories for Murray
Tomorrow's Games
has been completed. A total of 15-16 copies were deliverBroll.klye
ed to local homes and offices, according to 011ie Brown. Milevatikee at Ncw York
manager for the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph St Louts at Philadelphia
Company.
Chicago at P.ttsburgh
Mrs. Carrol Lassiter was honorce on Tuesday when
.members of her birthday clutl met at net.""tome for a
America); League
covered dA luncheon. The rooms were attractive with
W. L Pct. GB
arrangements of garden flowers. Lunch was served buf- New York
18 10 613
fet style and guests.were seated at small tables.
Cleveland
15 10 soa
The club presented Mrs. Lassiter with a lovely gift. Chicagi
12 9 i71 2
Mrs. Amanda White and Seiburn .White were hosts B stm
13 11 -42 3
Bait.more
at dinner at their home Sunday evening.
14 14. .s04
Included in the hospitalty were Mr. and Mrs. Will W.searngt in
:115 4256
916 3-30
.Mayer of Fort Knox, who are enroute to Clovis, New Kansas City
9 16 24
Mexico to make their home. Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wood Detroit
of Norton. Va.. Mr. and Mrs. Porter White and children.
-Yesterday's Games
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MAIN ST. MOTORS

RONALD, the super-duckling
held by Edward Sadler (that's
his hand) of Millers' Station.
54d , is developing a neurosis.
He thinks people keep staring
at him. Only a week old, Ronald doesn't yet realize he's a
four-footed duck. Wait till he
swims with all that extra
earb ure Wm. - (international)

MURRAY
DRIVE-IN

is pleased to announce

Democratic Nomination

CLYDE STEELE
and

SATURDAY ONLY

in TECHNICOLOR

— COLLECT —

SUNDAY and MONDAY

SUITER

"TEXAS LADY"
Claudette Colbert and
Barry Sullivan
— A-N-D —
Walt Disney's
CARTOON FESTIVAL

PEST CONTROL CO.
Licensed and Insured
Member of State Pest
Control Association

If

CHESLEY BUTTERWORTH

First Congressional
District

as New and Used Car Salesmen

on

you plan on

buying,

selling or

WLAC-TV
Channel 5

trading cars, be

sure to drop in and see them.

•

SATURDAY, MAY 19
6:15 to 6:30 p.m.

Main Street Motors
1406 W. Main St.

SATURDAY,
26
6:15 to 6.:30 p.m.
Central Daylight Saving
Time

Phone 59

.71E.2.2./EVEralli

Today's Games

64

From

starring Randolph Scott
— P-1-U-S —
"BREAK TO FREEDOM"
with Anthony Steel

Call 1395 Mayfield

FO
plc

UNITED STATES
REPRESENTATIVE

* DOUBLE FEATURE *
"RAGE AT DAWN"

TERMITES and
ROACHES, etc.

que
Ch
Sat
Bat

Candidate For

ENDS FRIDAY

For FR EE
Inspection Against

ELWOOD GORDON

the employment of

"PEARL OF THE
SOUTH PACIFIC"

C.u..-ag
ston at Kansas City. night,eashington at Cleveland. merit
t..Itimore at Es trait
—

1311
gin

Hon.

emmimmemsemmimismimm
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BIG MERCURY PHAETON

Tomorrow's Games
situ. York at Chicago
Iinstor. at Kara C.ty
:taltimore at Detroit
wasbington at Cleveland

Just look at our price! $4299500

Fat—Min Aided For
Night By Police
PLAINFIELD N J 4P — Sym- I
-ithet.c police bedded down
at
..rival fat man .n a
judge's
-amber Wednesday night, to cure
..i insomnia.
Al To. mey. 25. eased his 485
tunds 1, the f;ocir and slept
ontentedly arrOmg stacks of law
mes.
Tourney, a member of the James
-41 rates' carn.v..; now apied -ing
n South Pic.r.f.eld, walked into
..,'lice headquarters and said he
t slept for
three
'.eciuse he zouidn't find a bet.
,ig enough •support his bulk.
PoLc: offered to put Toomey up
- a jai cell
When he couldn't manage to I
,ass thre ugh the door of the tell
,ree patrolmen linked arms and
led to force h.m through The
!ricers pushed and puffed but
r•orney wculdn't budge.
•
Finally they get some blankets
nd impr•,vised a bed on the floor
the judge's chamberv
Police said Toomey will be back
might and for as long as he
cede a home
"We'd rather have ham here
.nan on the streets." the desk I

•

•
NEW MERCURY MEDALIST PHAETON HARDTOP,one of 4 new low-coot Medalist models.
Others are the
do..r ...dam hardtop coupe. rind the big Medalist 2-disir sedan.
.110- Tons pearl oth•• oph000l ogo.prnont, OCCIPS,Of i•s, stole and I ocol tones, if say,odditi000l.
•

OUR LOW, LOW PRICE INCLUDES ALL THESE
IMPORTANT EXTRAS AT NO ADDED COST.

1111111111111111111111111111111
aim 4grair=0140
,
11-485t'E. 1.MM./ 50e4V- 0 START
DAYS
iALS V•10‘...; A
LOOK{N' FUR ANOTHER
AUSDAPIO DEFORE fHE.Yt

Merc-O-Matic Transmission
Merc-O-Therm Heater
Directional Turn Indicators

ZIO OF TH.
DIVE l'HEY
HAVE

Full-Fidelity Radio
Whitewall Tubeless Tires
Windshield Washer

•

New 312-cubic-inch SAFETY-SURGE V-8 engine • 4-barrel carburetor
• Improved ball-joint suspension • New Safety-First de
with impact-absorbing safety
steering wheel • Big-car size, weight and luxury.
PLUS THESE FEATURES:

LINDSEY'S
Mr/tRAY

Among all cars

We
II, inen,A net. non -a-dais
sou ran bus quality cement
taint that %ill tile % Oil lent
if. and add to the betuts of
our porehes steps and garage
loon. Drop by the HITS
111.4WX COMPANY a n d pick
sp sour supply of Peerless
onr Nile paint. todat

THE BIG MERCURY

FITTS Bt. KC

WILSON MERCURY SALES

MAYFIELD
rctser
g
li

ih.r.Wili,Afr

•

NAV Of

1.068
41.11

wimmairanINM,

your big buy is

515 So. 12th St.

5‘

Phone 730

Murray, Kentucky

(1
4
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•
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FOR SALE
THREE BEDROOM frame house.
Almost new. Very, very reasonable. Garage, utility. Ph. 1887-W.
.M22C
TWO ROW curt planter for Ford
tractor, one tractor wagon. 1942
Chevrolet pickup. See at Midway
on Hazel Hwy. Parker and Elkins.
Ph. Id -6-3427 after five.
M18P

shield wipers, steel back bumper
and hitch. This truck has never,
been usoi for hauling, and is in
perfeet condition. If you need a
good pickup, this is it - $750. Ask
foe Burins Killebrew at the Ledger
and Times between 8. a.m. and
4 p.m.

'ES
IVE

DO YOU nee° protection against
the loss of your valuables by fire?
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Trea;tire Chest certified by She National Association of Safe Manufacturers. The Daily Ledger & Times
'11
Office Supnly, Phone 55.

r

MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection styles, sizes. call 85, home
phone 526. See at Calloway Monument Works, Ves.er Orr, owner.
West Main St., near college.
J5C

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

,nal

•
19

1.
26

I-Provides food
6--t•rucifix
111-Shoe
13-Qurek look
140rder of Merit
(abbr.)
1S--Native of
Bosnia
37-Beast of burden
Ag-illu mina t
1.--Frult of 'oak
21-Hint
23-'inter
precipitation
24-Conjunr lion
25 Mkrs 1., e
26 -(*..n tin ot
0n,0
25- 1,
suLjet Is

Answer

29- Interpret
I ar. Mile)
no-ehort letter
21 -Single thus
22-11rawl
34-Journey
15-T114,1,1 Is
gazelle
M-Slay
ee- Deans
39-Blase
41-Coned ellat ion
42-Suffix:
pertaining to
41-Tread on
45-0'liege degree
li,t.tr
46-Purr.,ed
43-Stkign
L4)- W rd
61

' .. - sL

lying

4

DOWN

7 -1#

1-141ots
Y.-Arch,. animal
3-Printer's
measure
4-Splatter
6-Portico
6-Tribe
7-Iturried
5--Coneerning
9-Searehee
10-Two divisions
of organisms
12-Elude
13-Encircle
16-Not one
11-Coo,' ''lit ton
21- NI.,
Hunt

a

7.17

25 rAl
r
27
..4
2
,

,7-,,,•1
.... '

A-

37

"...,

44
v9

et

_
Mob iv Mewl •••••••
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[-FOR

WAREHOUSE SALE, four big
days at the Bilbrey Warehouse
located on North 3rd street across
from R4.)
Feed Company. Unheard of bargains ready for you.
Mowers, air conditioners, fans.
Make it a point to be there. M19C

s-ERVICES OFFERED

tion

•

WHY BLit NEW MOTOR when
you can get one completely rebuilt for one-half price of new
motor, from one horse power
one hundred horse power. We also
buy, sell, and exchange. Pierceall
120 BASE ACCORDIAN. like new. Electric. W. Broadway. Mayfield,
White mother .of pearl Corilli. Kentucky. Day phone 2173, night
J7P
House 107, Orctilrd Heights. M19P 162ti-M.

HileBREY'S Warehouse Sale now
going on at the Bilbrey Warehouse
on North 3rd across from Ross
Feed Co. Low, low prices for
quality. all n e w merchandise.
Check with us at this sale Friday,
Saturday, Monday a n d Tuesday
Bargains galore.
- ----- • FOR SALE: 1953 ie ton DODGE
pickup, has 'ring wheelbase,6:50x16 WILL DO IRONING &LAUNDRY.
Sr tires, heater, electric wind- Call 1551-J
MI9r2

)0N

NOTICE

25- A rt.nee
27-Poem
28-Exels mat ion
50-A bdomina1
pains
31-i'rophet
71-Froth
23-CeVered with
"
"v
34-%fi t IA's
thing (slang)
73S- Merry
Et-Clayey *alp
39-Liberate
40-14hade tr,,en
41-Prefix: double
44-Dine
47- Donjunetton
es-Ran god

the installation of twenty asi ten I
air conditioners. Written bids on
this equipment will be received
until 12 o'clock neon May 26. Price
quotation should include installation, should be accompanied by
illustrations and complete specificanons and are for immediate de.
livery. Units should operate on 115
-volts and should have an auto--matic thermostat control. Address
LGUISVILLE -The size of the
quotation to Murray Huspital. •
MI9C fleajos.ty for Senator Earle
Clements will depend on the 'turnnit for the May 29 primary, WilDO YOU need a machine to staple Siam A. • Young, state campaign
booklets and folders from 8 pages rrosnaer, deciamd as the drive to
to 128 pages? See the Bostitch renominate_ the senior senator enSaddle Stiapitr at 'die Tally Ledger tered the final few days.
& Times Office Supply, Ph. 55. TIr
"Meeh depends upon the county
leadess and the precinct workers
and tee progrsss of the farmer in
gettisa, his work caught up,"
UNFURNISHED GARAGE APT. Yount. explained. In his final recounty leaders, Mr. Young,
on South 4th. 4 reorns and bath. port
Wired for electric stove. Phone Frankfert attorney, said that the
mac resPee'e to the Clements' candi11984.
dacy has been gratifying, partical
4 ROOM APT., first floor, stove arly ei the tobacco-growing counoutlet. Also garden. Available now. ties of the state.
Call 193-M after 6.30 pm., 306
"The tobaeca farmer has indicatSouth 15th.
M21C
ed that he knews the industry ,has
a friene in Senetor Clements. His
SOUNDS REITER
DECATUR,° ill. SF1 - The Public work in repealing the 15 per cent
Administration Service, cenducting tut in nleacco acreage allotener.t
a fob survey for the City Council, has reio:ted in saving the KenWednesday reclassified
Decatur's tucky farmer m.11ions of dollars,"
dog catcher as "animal control Young add.d.
warden."
Other pledges of support in next

RENT

TV Star, George Gobel, In First Movie!
•

'RITGS, 'wall to wall carpets, upholstery. cleaned and moth proofed
by spaial newly invented machine. Walls washed. Ph. "Specialty" 663-J.
J20C
HAVE YOU been looking for an
8,e xll filing cabinet ,hat is handy,
comact. easy to carry? We have
it in the Steelmaster Fiie-It Cases.
All meal cunstruction wita lock
and easy carrying handle. On
display in he Office Supply Department of the Daily Ledger
'IV
Times, phone 55.
The Board of Directors of the
Murray Hospital has authorird

Swarmer Termites
Are a warning of

Auove, George sole and 1itzi I as-nor in. a scene
from "THE BIRDS
( AND THE 1•IES," which opens
Sunday at the Varsity Theatre. for .t three-day engagement. This is the Popular TV star'.- irst motion picture
Ifs filmed in Technicolor and Vi::.- Vision.

COSTLY DAMAGE
ATTENTION
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
Ky.
Paducah, CORP.

- For Sale By -

For Information Call

Monk's Super Service

MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262

509 S. 12th St.

BEGINNING MONDAY
MAY 21st at MURRAY
•
Alb limit
rat

!
- 4
'n!

Weary
with waiting
To those whose hope is,
weary with waiting. Christian Science offers new and
unlimited promise.
A thankful host - yoL;r
Christian Science neighboi - are finding satisfying arswers to their own prayer,
Study of the Christian Science textbook Science and
Health with Key to the
Scriptures by Mary BakeEddy is bringing them lasl
ing freedom from sicknesrelease from fear and lai
of every sort.
It can do the same f,
';‘')u, for anyone in nee,
God does not deal in fra,
tions. His promises are fully
kept, are available to all
who turn aright to His car"
and' keeping. The way is
made plain in this great
book.
.
Science and Health may !
be bought, borro wed. or
'"ad at Christian Science
ading ttooms throughout
the world.

Name

Phone 731

COMING
One Week

..-44.1?-1:011

When hope is

,I Horace J. Carver,
Publishers' Agent
One Norway Street
' Boston 15. Man., USA.
Enclosed is $3. Please send
' postpaid a copy of "Science and
Health with Key ao the Scriptures"
by Mary Baker Eddy in the blue
cloth Library Edition.

World's Finest Automobile Polish and Wax
TERMINIX-Wortersetroglli
'termite cantrcSi Isrgliffi Wm'

In the meantime.. Senator Clements is continuing his campaign
Which will end on Monday, Ms 28. with e state-wide radio add:elle:nu his home town, Morganfield.
The Clements campaign was handicapped, it was pointed out, when
the new primary date was set. It
came during the middle of the
congressional session and on two
occrasions in the past three weeks,
the campaign schedule was disrupted by official cells to return to
Washington for voting and duties
as the Assistant Majorety Leader.
"In site of all that". Clements
ewe shall win this primary
and go on to victory in Noveinte '
•

USED CARS DEALERS !!

NEW BEAUTY LUSTER

PAGE THREE

•
Tuesdays primary has come from
those sections of the state interested in the development of water
resources. Still other reports have
been received, Young said, from
educators who seek federal relief
in connection with over-crowded
and inadequate facilities.

BISBEE'S
Comedians
America's Most Beautiful Tent Theatre
and the Cleanest Show on the Road
INCLUDES 30 PEOPLE
FEATURING:
* TORY TICKLEBUSH to keep you laughing
* CRAMPTON and LAVOE, Dance Stylist
* CARLOS the MAGICIAN
•
* BOBBIE JEAN BERNHART
* NOVELTY SPECIALTIES!
The Biggest Array of Talent Ever Assembled !

"TOBY HITS NEW YORK"

OPENING PLAY

DOORS OPEN

ORCHESTRA

7:00

CURTAIN

7:30

8:00

Get Season Tickets at Lot on Opening
Day and -- SAVE MONEY !
- ADMISSION Adults

.. 55c

Children

Reserve Seats

25c
25c

4th and SYCAMORE

Addrees
Air

•

l- assport to Happiness

NANCY

By Erni* Bushenilles

YE

SOMEBODY NEED
HELP IN HERE?

By MAYSIE GREIG

•

MOW lisysie Orel, Reprinted by permission
of AHilon Books. Distributed by
King Features Syndicate.

•

•

0

•

CHAPTER 37
COIKEONE came in in the morne-/ trig and put a breakfast tray
beside Vale bed, but she slept on.
The tea was cold and the toast
soggy by the time she finally
*awoke around eleven o'clock.
As she bathed and dressed in
a gaily patterned cotton dress,
eta went back in her mind over
allat interview with Matron Cames-on last night. She supposed
, she'd been a fool to say as much
as she had about Mrs. Featherstone's death. She knew she'd
made the matron suspicious, and
she realized soberly that it was
going to make her relationship
4 with Bruce extremely difficult.
But even t he so worrying
thoughts couldn't completely kill
that inexplicable surge of happiness she'd felt when she first
looked down on the bay where
presently she'd be swimming and
chatting with Dirk. How easy it
was tocalk to Dirk, and strangely how difficult it was to talk to
Bruce.
It was shortly after twelve
r,vhen she went down the corridor
to Cynthia's room to find out
how she was. The door Wire half
open and she stopped abruptly in
the threshold. Cynthia was lying
In bed, her head and face halfswathEd in bandages: Bruce was
bending over her and Cynthia's
hand was In his,
saved my life, 'Bruce,"
Cynthia was saying very quietly.
"You know my life is yours to
do what you want with, don't
?
. u"'
ft,ea
Val was about to turn mimeofortably away, but Bruce must
have caught sight of her dress in
the doorway.
"Who's there?" Hs dropped
Cyhthia's hand and crossed the
room, throwing the eloor open
wider. "Why, yal ... Why didn't
you come right In? Cynthia's
making a splendid recovery, I'm
glad to say."
"Yes, it would seem so." Val
IF minim't help a faintly dry note
creeping into her voice.
"It seems incredible -Impossible to believe it actually happened," Cynthia said. "They tell
me if Bruce hadn't operated at
, once, probably I'd have been dead

by now, so I really owe my life Featherstone?" he asked presently.
to him."
She looked directly at him.
"1 might not have been successful without Val's help, Cyn- "Why shouldn't I has e? I have
nothing to be ashamed of."
thia," he said quietly.
"Of course not," he agreed.
"Of course I do appreciate the
"All the same, I wish you Mein t
help Sister Alison gave you,"
told her. It may make things tins
Cynthia seed, but not very gra- comfortable for us here, She
C 1011S 1Y.
tackled me with it this morning."
Val made an excuse to go, but
"I wish I hadn't said anything
Bruce said he'd come with her. about it myself now. But if you
They walked out onto the sun- think what I said hl going to
filled patio at the back of' the make it difficult for us to work
hospital and sat down at a small in the same hospital, I'll try and
table under the shade of an um- get a job somewhere else."
brella. He gave her a cigaret and
She sail it defiantly and entirelighted one for himself.
geously, but she knew in her
His hand was steady, but his heart she was hoping for him to
deep voice wasn't so steady as make an instant protest. Instead,
he said, "It seems I've made a. he said slowly:
"It might be an idea. Val, until
fool of myself all over the shop,
Val. The autopsy proved Mrs. things are straightened out beFeatherstone died of a heart at- tween us. I was talking to Professor Felton last night-you
tack."
She nodded. "Dirk telephoned know I spent the night at his
house- and he said he could get
me last night."
you a very good post as assistant
Ile gave her a sharp glance.
matron at a hospital in Mande"I suppose he blames me for the ville.
Mind you, Val, it's only a
stand I took, but I felt it was my
suggestion."
duty."
She looked away from him, deShe nodded again, but said termined to keep the teme tilt of
silence
broke
gt.Her
not hin
her eyes and the ache of iltertfttrs
through the control he was try- sion out of her heart.
Mg to keep on his feelings.
"'It might be an idea." she
"Good heavens, Valli you're not agreed finally. "I'll consider it,
remembering anything stupid I Bruce. But there are other things
may have said yesterday morn- I have to consider-too."
ing? I'd had a heck of a night-He ea-tight at her hand on the
for that matter-- table. "Val, you're not thinking
we both
and no one can be responsible for I want You to go? Why, I-"
what he says when his nerves He stopped. One of the native
are jittery and he's groggy from houseboys was standing beside
lack of sleep."
him.
"Then you didn't mean it when
"There is a gentleman in the
you said that it was partly jeal- foyer asking for Sister Alison,"
cusy that made you insist on an he slid in his lilting Jamaican
autopsy?" she asked quietly.
voice.
"Of course not," he said angriShe got up quickly. "I'm lunchly. "You can't honi that ageitist ing with Dirk, Did I forget to
me, Via After an, the circum- tell yoill"
stances were darned suspicious.
"You're lunching with Hanknow I involved you. urn sor- son?" There was a furious anger
ry about that, and I'm glad I was in his voice now. The same anger
wrong about Dirk." tie looked was in his dark, herding eyes.
"Why not?" Her blue eyes
directly across at her. 'You bechallenged his. "Dirk and I are
lieve that, don't you?"
Her own eyes fell away from going to celebrate having escaped
his. "Yes, I believe that," she from the shadow of the gallows.
Goodbye, Bruce." She smiled
said.
bright*. "Go0,1hye," she said
There was a pause.
"Why did yon tell Matron Cam- again as she turned away.
(To Bo COnte...J.
eron about the autopsy on Mrs.
--
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ABBIE an' SLATS
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approximately 18 miles Northwest
of Murray. thence along the- righ•• • of-way of State Highway 121 to
I Murray and running to a master
(Continued from Page One)
regulator station to be constructed
fore the Federal Power Commis- in the Northwest section of Mut:stun! Washington, D.C. The peti- ray. (The purpose of this regulator
tam asked that the Texas Gas station is to reduce the pressure
Isransinaion Cbrporation be auth- down to 35 pounds within th.
formed and directed to supply the city.)
City of Murray with its needs for ,"Distribution and
feeder mains
natural gas. After an extensive will be installed
along the city
hearing before the Federal Power streets to
service gas to all conCommission, the commission- issued sumers. and
service will be made
a certificate of Public Convenience available to the rural.
customers
and Ne_vssity in Decomber. 1955 located near the
transmission line.
and entered an order directing The distribution
system will inand authorizing the Texas Gas clude all the
required
mains,
Transmission Corporation to supply laterals,
service lines t up to a
natural gas to the City of Murray. maximum
of 80 feet), regulators
"In Janiairy. 1956 the engineers and meters to serve the City and
were directed
to
prepare the ackaac.nt territory. The system is
necessary plans and specifications designed to serve the City of
necessary for the awarding of a Murray and adjacent territory, and
construction contract. Upon com- to provide capacity I o r future
pletion of these plans arid specifi- loads that may be anticipated as
cations the City Attorney, Hbn. a result of normal growth ..••
Nat Ryan Hughes. was directed expansion. including
substal....
to advertise for construction bids industrial usage
for a period of four weeks. On
"The plans call for 602 .-ervice,
April 4. 1966 the City Council regulators and meters unyler th..
received eleven bids for the con- inttial construction contra.t,
which
struction work A tabulation of are sufficient to serve the
estmatthe
bids determined
that the ed number of connections for the
Holdren
Construction
Company. fire year of operation. Located
Mt. Vernon, Illinois was the low within the service area are
2075.
bidder and a construction contract residences, 260 small commercial
was awarded for $54486476. with establishments. 25 medium
and
completion tiene of 170 days frorn
June 1, 1958. with gas to be turned into, the systorn within 120 days
from June 1. 1956. Eleven competitive bids were received for this
work.

History Of

Activities
Locals

Engagement Announced

McKenzie Home Is
Scene Of Meeting
Harris Grove Club

Friday, May ill
- The New Coneord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Sam
i The Harris Grove Homemakers
McCutcheon at one-thirty o'clock. club me,
Wednesday. May 9, in
the home of Mrs. Horace McKen.
Saturday. May 19
zie with eleven members, two chitMrs
'
P•tun Brooks will Pre- dren. and Mrs Barletta Wrather,
gent her piano students in the
home demonstration agent. present
annual recital in the Little Chapel
Ball
Wrather. president,
at the Murray State College at • Mrs.
sever.-tairty o'clock. The public is, called the meeting to order The
devotion V6 as given by Mrs Earninvited.
est Underwood after which a poem
• • • •
was read by Mrs. A. D Starks.
Mistadsai Maj
Mrs. Eugene Nance gave the sec- I
The Penny Homemakers Cl u
tar • and treasurer's report. Mrs.
will meet wth M s Ray Giaaarn I re )
Barletta Wrather reported on the
at ten-thirty o'cIrck.
counc:1 meeting
• • • •

a

The main lesson on 'Wooden
The Book Club of the AALTW
will meet with Mrs. Ted Clack Trays" was given by Mrs. A D
Starks and Mrs. Clyde Wrather.
at seven-thirty.
Each member plans to make a
• • • •
:h.
, June meeting Land. '
The Young Waten's Classat
of trays
!
!
the First Bap -Ft Church will lo:ve scape and garden notes were stills
its Mother Dsughto- banquet at by Mrs Gary Myers
Delightful refreshments werel
the Woman's Club Haute at 'ix'
served by the hostess.
thirty o'clock.
The Jane meeting will Iree held'
Tatsday. May It
The Lynn Giovc Horr:makers in the home of Mrs. John Warren.,
'Club will meet wt:i Mrs, Vernon
.•.terworth at ene-thi
o'clock. ,

Sigma Department
Hears Talk Given
By Mrs. Parker

Ke±cipsake
DIAMOND

RING'

The Sigma Department of the
'd..rray Woman's Club held its
oil meeting of the club year at
club house on Monday, May
; at seven-trurty o',Iock in the

FliMAY — MAY 1R, 195G

•

•

"The natural gas system f o r
Murray is designed to include a
high pressure 8" steel, welded
wrapped pipe, beginning at the
wholesale delivery point twhere
Texas Gas Transmission Cornsainy's
rnain line crosses State Highway
121 between Magleld and Murray.

large cOrnmercials. In addition begin work. The proceeds of the
there are 305 rosidences and small ' bond issue provide for total concommercials along t h e transmis- struction cost, reserve for construcsion line.
tion contingencies, operation, buildThe conU•a.tor will begin work ing and storage spa:e, and all,
in
iii conwithin a few weeks, or around other expenses incur
June 1st.

nection with me acqui;ifion of the••
"Under date of April 24. 1956, Municipal natural gas system."
and after extensive advertisement
in finance tent_rs throughout •
nation; the city awarded a
of $925,000 Natural Gal Syst,tri
Revenue bonds to Ira Haupt &
Company
a n d Associates, 111
Broadway, Near York. N. Y., at •,
interest cost of approximately
-The city plans to- make
of these bonds around June 1, at
which tim.• the contractor will

11111111111111111110111.111.1
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4rtistically A mat:pill

Vraw

TODAY and FRI.

10 SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing

Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING

CO

See & Hear
Lt. Gov.

Harry L. Waterfield
Speak For

Joe B. Bates
Democratic Candidate

for U. S. Senator
from Kentucky

lith_ at Poplar

— Call 471

She fought like a man,
rode like a man...but
the invitation in her eyes,
the gleaming lure of her lips
said The Maverick been
was all woman!

TOMORROW 5:30-6 p.m
KFVS-TV — Channel 12
Bates for Senator
Committee

BARBARA ST ANWICK•BARRY SUWON
SC011 BRAD!. MAR MURPHY
,The

MavericKQueen
NATURAPAA

Miss Lanette Howard

Mrs. E C Parker was the guest
-•aeaker for the department and
Mrs. Lena Howard of Calvert City
ye a rrizat insplrational talk on : gagement of her daughter, Lanette, to
*.r.e theme. "Motherhood, Greatest man, son of Mr. and

announces the enBilly Payne ThurMrs. Galen M. Thurman Sr., of 309

CAMERON $200.00
also $100 to 2475
Wedding Ring $12.50

Furches
JEWELRY
Side Sq.

Ph. 193-1

Special MUSIC was by Mrs. Howart Ohla. 90loist. accompanied by
Mrs Rictsard Farrell Her selections were "Sweetheart and
h e•
Man."
Scarecrow
*The
Watchmakers Shop'', and 'The
r.red Old Mother"
The chairman, Mrs W.Iliarn E
.valkace. presided at the ineoting
Donna tne socral hour refresh:its were served by the hostelo were Mrs Castle Parker,
Mrs Robert 14enclon. Mrs John
R Imes, and Mrs. Wilbur DeJarnatt.

N. 6th St., Murray.
The bride-elect, whose father was the late Wiley b.
Howard Sr.. is a graduate of Calvert City High School
and will be graduated from• Murray State College on
May 28 with a Bachelor of Science degree in business
education. Her social sorority is Sigma Sigma, of which
she has served as treasurer for the past year.
Mr. Thurman, a graduate of Murray High SchooL
served as a pilot in the United States Air Force for four.
years and terminated his service sas a 1st lieutenant. He
is a part time student at Murray State. a senior majdPing
in business and physical education. He is in business pt
present as a partner in the Purdom and Thurman Insurance Agency at 303 East Main Street in Murray.
An early June wedding- is planned.

Mr. Truck Buyer!
Why turn your back
on the facts?

I.

Your best buy is DODGE..and we can prove it!
shirts $2.98
shorts $1.98

operating costs. Exclusive V-R PowerDome combustion milks extra miles from eNery
gallon, practically eliminates power-robbing carbon.

Buying a new truck is pretty serious business—not
exactly a dime-store affair. So why risk not getting
the best buy?

3. Lowest

Doesn't it make sense to take a few minutes
and check to see for yourself Just how much more
Dodge actually gives you per dollar?

4. Sharpest turning—makes

parking easier, cuts time
loss in maneuvering through traffic.

5. Biggest cab—for

real comfort on even the longest

hauls.

You'll And Dodge leads other makes in the
really important ways. for example, when you buy
a Dodge. you get:
1. Maximum hauling power. Dodge sets the pace for
the entire industry in many models!

2. Top

payload capacities—up

to 22%

DODGE
dine — Sanforized, Color Fast. Colors —

"Double Take" Acetate Lastex designed for

WITH THS

FORWARD I-0004

Do right by yourself—take a few minutes to look
into DODtif

more!

After all,

)110

before you

why pay

buy your new truck.

more and get less?,

BIGGEST
CAB

HIGHEST V.6
!HORSEPOWER 1 TO-WEIGHT
RATIO

TRUCKS

"Loop The Loop" Shirts in Cotton Gabar-

Low cost—lower than any other make for many
models.

6.

HIGHEST PAYLOAD
CAPACITY

GREATER VALUE

the woman who loves and appreciates and

Turquoise or Black.
Several styles in Cotton Knit Shirts

knows how to wear beautiful clothes. White

short sleeve or sleeveless

with Red. Size 42-34.

Littleton's

Get Your Dodge Dealer's Deal Before You Decide
4tfi at Poplar

TAYLOR MOTOR CO.

•

Murray, Ky.

4

